
Not even high prices hinder here- - We recog-
nize the necessity for economy in every household.
We prove it by affixing economical prices to every-
thing in our store. This includes Furniture, Car-

pets, Curtains, Crockery, China, Glass and Silver
Plated Ware.

ED. 13. Rogers,

The Silver Puestion
I m m , , I .13.. (HI.. -- i.-'l I

in uongress naa xwo Biaes. me majority was nnin favor of repeal, though the minority held them Newtown Bee.back by obstruction tactics. The silver question in HEour business has but one sido-- we are in favor f it,
though we take any kind of money you may bring
to us- - And there is no obstruction in the way of
your coming and no hindrance to your buying. 183 Main street, DANBURY, COm
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Affairs About Town.The Grant! Central Shopping
Emporium!

GREAT BARGAINS IN

ing room, kitchen and pantry ; and up-

stairs are four sleeping apartments. Mrs
French's two sons, F. J. French, the en-

ergetic young blacksmith, and Edward
French, who attends to the farm, live
with her. The plans for the dwelling
were made by Carpenter William Jordan,
who has seen that they have been faith-

fully carried out, assisted by Charles
Winton.

A liUUGLAU VISITS STEVENSON.

Stevenson was treated to quite an un-

pleasant sensation one night, recently.

Mothers and Daughters.
NOVEMBER'S NOTIONS.

Dyers Shame the Solar Spectrum-Bonn- ets with
One String.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF TUE BEE

Ombre effects are among the prettiest
in the rough and corded cloths present-
ed for the coming season. Such is the
skill of the dyer that the most startling
contrasts is colors are put togeher with
an ombre effect that brings them to a
charming harmony. Thus a beautiful
gown shows a bright green stripe being

V" :e X Jj, X H Q:
At About Half Price.

3,639 yards in three lots --Lot 1, price 5c a yard; lot 2, price 8c a yard
lot 3, price 10c a yard. These are all colors; plain, also spotted. An elegant
line of Stamped Goods at special prices. Also a full line of Embroidery Linens

and Silks for fancy work.

Cloak Room.
dpecial bargains in Ladies' and Misses Jackets, Children's Eider Down

and Cloth Coats- - We aro closing out our suits at about half price.

Hosiery and Underwear. .

We p iy very special attsntioa to this department and are always on the
lookout for bargains and we generally get them. We invito attention to the

following lots:

40 Dozen Misses' Black Wool Hose.
All sizes at 12 l-- 2c a pair- - Worth 20c- - Ladie3 Wool Cotton IIose,18c

and 20c; Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, black and colored, 50c a pair- - Ladies'
Fleece Lined and Winter Weight fast black Cotton IIoso, 25c. Men's Wool

Hose, fine quality, at 18c, worth 25 c- -

Great reduction in price on Ladies' Fine Vests and Pants- - Jersey 29c
from 38c; 75c from $ 1 N atural Wool, special value, $ 1 each.

Bargains In Blankets.

Storey Sc 037
THE - BOSTON - STOR33,

312 Main street, -- - BRIDGEPORT.

the performers took their part exceed-

ingly well, even to the mewling infant.
Ernest Sanford recited the poem and re-

cited it well, while the diflerent charac-
ters in costume passed slowly across the
stage. In the chorus "We all have a
very bad cold," IIopo Warner was the
star and drew forth much applause by
his appearance as music teacher and his
good singing. Jame3 Betts in his hu-

morous recitation of the' "Connecticut
Yankee in London" richly merited the
applause he received.

There were 12 boys in the dumb bell
exercise and they all went through with
their work with the precision of military
movement. It was a very pretty exhi-
bition. The fancy club swinging by
Miss Mabel L. Cummings, teacher of
physical culture in the Academy, was
received with great applause. The
double quartet, "Dream of me" was
well rendered by Miss Bertha Croffutt,
Mis3 Florence Warner, Miss Nellie Hub-bel- l,

Miss Bessie Beers and Messrs Har-

ry, C. Beers, Uarry Taylor, Bradley C.

Itodgers and Ernest Sanford.' The
music by the school was well rendered
throughout, and Miss Grace Goodaell, as
pianist, who had more than 30 selections
to render, some of the accompaniments
as to the Delsarte and dumb bell move-
ments being quite diflicult, performed
her part in a manner that is deserving of
much credit. Among the best of the
tableaux, were "The World's Fair"
which repr3sented people from all parts
of the world, and " Woman's Work One
Hundred Years Ago." In the latter the
music to the humming of the spinning
wheels produced a charming effect. The
characters in this were Miss Kate Houli-

han, Miss Jessie Taylor, Miss Kosie
Stuart, Miss Louise Hawley and Miss
Katie McMahon.

The monologue on Mother Hubbard
by Agnes Piatt was well received as
were also the piano solo by Miss Bessie
Jonas and the duet by Misses Fannie and
Alice Beers. Principal Cliff and all the
teachers and scholars of Xewtown Acad-

emy deserve great praise for the success
of the entertainment.

(fl sf'wxl
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LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

PARLOR SUITS,

CHIFFONIERS,
HA RY CARRIAGES,
PHOTOS ENLARGED,

CHAMBER SUITS,
SIDE HOARDS,

DINING CHAIRS,
II ALL TIMES,

HARD TIME PRICES.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs. Undertaking in all its branches,

jS0.x2.cT3r IIools., - - - Gonn.
Have You gBOO or Blore

at i or cent, puy-ihl-

No. 1, Chamber of Commerce,

Toledo, Ohio,

Wtili-l- i you want lo Invest. win-rol- l will be t:i!,
It ho vi rilt- ill om i' lo

Room

t t t

An, I In' nn HI mn It on Tol. lo rosll

liKKKItKNCK-Ho- -- I ir-i- t VitionKtl Itunli ol 'I'' ,1, .lo,
T. P. IIiowh, Tol.-.lo- , ., Hoi . Miti

NhwIowii, Conn , mil m'Uiv ot hel It 1. lU'l'll.

., N:ititn-i- P.mik ot Toledo, ().,
llfll, S011II1 lirit:ilii, Conn., J. II. Taylor,

tte

33rn,ss Lia.'tool
k full iiiii fl it top trunk, covore 1 wirh h t ivy duck, four slats on top and two slats all around

body, iron bouad and strongly m uif, 2S inch $5, 33 inch 6, 32 inch $6.50, 34 inch 7,
:10 inch 37.00, For sale by

THE PEOPLE'S CORNER.

UK INTEREST TO MUSIC BUYERS.

As some of our readers may not be

aware of the low price at which sheet
music, folios, instruction books, instru-

ments, strings, etc., are sold at Nor-throp- 's

music store, 31 John street,
Bridgeport, we write this for their ben-ea- t.

A variety of 3000 pieces of sheet
music usually sold for from twenty-fiv- e

cents to one dollar and fifty cents, can

be bought for five cents a copy. In ad-

dition to these you will find all the pop-

ular muie for one-ha- lf price, such as

"The two little girls in blue," "The girl
I left behind," etc., for 20 cents. Any-

thing not in stock Mr Northrop will or-

der for you at same rate. lie also car-- ,

ries a full line of artist's materials,paints
brushes, canvas, and all sorts of articles
for decoration. When you visit Bridge-

port, take those pictures that need fram-

ing to the little store around the corner
at .'51 John street.

All aboard for Birmingham, where W.
B. Green, the dry goods man, is holding
a dress goods sale.

A good fitting hat for the ladies. And

Dunham, the Bridge; "t milliner at 437

Main street, h:is sonieuiiiig to say about
laSies' hat?, this week, in his advertise-
ment.

John G. Ilowland, the Bridgeport shoe

dealer, advertises heavy winter boots for
men, describing some kinds at specially
low prices.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Academy Entertainment. A Detailed Re- -

port.

The iVeademy scholars scored a great
victory at the Town ball, on Thnrsday
evening last. The entertainment is pro
nounced by everyone to be one of the
best ever given in the hall. The even-

ing was a pleasant one and the hall was
lull, many being present from out of
town.

Every number on the program
was a good one, and the promptness
with which each was brought on chal-

lenged the work of professional mana-

gers and performers. The Delsarte
woik by the young ladies was exception-
ally line and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
It was certainly the best among a host
of other pleasing attractions. Almost
every exercise during the evening might
be mentioned as a special feature. The
flag march with the tableaux which fol-

lowed it, the performance of the 12 dumb
bell boys to music, Shakespear's "'Seven
Ages of Man,"' the fancy club swinging of
Miss Mabel Cummings, the dramatic .rec-

itation of Miss French, "The Little Shak-

ing Quakers," the pantomines "Woman's
Work One Hundred Years Ago" and
"The World's Fair" were all features
that not only pleased but surprised the
audience, and drew forth rounds of ap-

plause.
The stage was very prettily decorated

for the evening, and the soft colored
lights which fell upon it when the' Del-

sarte woik began had a very pleas' Dg
effect.

The stage exercises began with the
flag march, when 25 members of the
school, bearing flags, marched upon the
stage, singing "The Ked, White and
Blue," the young ladies dressed in the
national colors. After a series of march-

ing and countermarching and singing of
'The Star Spangled Banner," and other
patriotic song-- , historic descriptions of
the ll.ig were given by the leader, Harry
C. Taylor, and also by Harry Curtis,
Bradley Itodgers, Henry Moore, Hopo
Warner, James Nichols, Harry Mason
and Bertie Peck, the last four named
bearing flags of Itevolutionary days.
Following the march a recitation, enti-
tled "The Origin of the Flag," was giv-
en by Miss Jessie Payne, bearing a flag.
Following tins tnree tableaux were
show n of America, Miss Florence "War

ner, bearing a shield, represented a god
dess of liberty, while a semi-circl- e of
young ladies aoouc ner sang the nation
al anthem.

The "Character Sketch" and "The Lit
tle Shaking Quakers" were two very
taking motion songs and pleased every
one, the latter being among the best
things of the evening. . The comedy
"Columbus" was well taken by three
boys, Arthur Piatt, Hopo Warner and
James Nichols. The tableaux "The
Red Man," showed an Indian in full cos
tuine standing beside his wigwam, while
Miss Mary Antone, an Indian girl from
Virginia, who is at present attending
the Academy, recited very prettily,"The
Home or our iatners snail jvnow ua ; o
More." Paul Beardsley impersonated

Whittier's Bareroot Boy" while Mabel
Morris recited selections from the poem
Miss Kittie French showed much ability
as an elocutionist Tn her recitation of
"The Actor's Story."

The ueisaite exercises, which were
awaited with interest, surpassed the ex
pectations of all, and reflected great
credit on the pupils as well as the-jjpi-

structor, Miss CnmmiDgs. The gesture
work was very gracefully performed by
Miss Nellie Hubbell, Miss Florence War
ner, Miss Bessie Beers,. Miss Fanny
Beers and Miss Bessie Jonas. Follow'

ing.tbis were four groups In attitude
the first being a study in expression
The last three groups to the music of
"Home, Sweet Home" repre sented first
' Farewell to Home;" second, "In Sight
of Home ;" third, "A Charm From the
Skies." The other young ladies who
took part In the Delsarte exercises were
Miss Bertha Croffutt, whose expression
of determination in the first group could
not easily be excelled, Miss Edith Peck
MiS3 Hattle Ferris, Miss Libbie Cham
bers. Miss Alice Beers, Miss Maud
Blackman,Miss Laura Mitchell and Mis

Jessie Payne.
The moving tableau, "Shakespeare

Seven Ages of Man," was very good and

F. M. liROWN. I). S. GAMBLE.
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BROWN
CO.

TEST OUR
MAIL ORDER

system! Others get the
best of service and save
money every day.

These articles, which are here
roughly outlined, we will
send payable on delivery.

They will suit you. -
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J. B- - STILLSON, New Preston, Conn- -

Dealer in
Choice Beef, Mutton, Lard, Pork. Veal. Hams. Ba

con, Corned Beef, Poultry, Game, Etc. .11

the Fruits of the Season-

JNSUKAN0E.
FIRE- - LIFE. ACCIDENT.

S.3i nd me a postal and I will be pleased to eall

CT. W. BRASIB,
Washington Depot, Conn- -

COUGH . I N tiltOS. ,

Bridgeport.
DEALESS IN FIKE GOLD WALL PAPEES,

OIL TINTS, FEESCO BOEDEES, DECORA
TIONS. WISPOV FTXTHPTS. ETC

AJEWTOWN SAVINGS BANS Newtown,
i.1 Conn. Incorpi-ritti-i- l lS.Vi.

PH 1 1. OLA l!KK, Pifwldent ; O. H. NOUTU- -

WH', Trasmsr. HOT'KS Hit. in. to S m.;
Mondays, 7 to 9 t. rti.

THE NEWTOWN LIBRARY:
Will be open lorrtra-wiu- Hooka fvnrvTan

flay 1 to 6 p m arid 7 to" in theevenifir: Satnr
dav trom 1 o m to Si fit the evening- -

Summer Reading.
We keep cons'antly on hand the latest and

best paper cover novels. Those desiring
reading matter should keep this in mind.

The Post Office News Eoom.
L. D. PLUMB, Proprietor,

11 P- - 0. Arcade. Bridgeport, Conn- -

CHARLES JONAS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Church St., Newtown, Conn.

JKNNIIC HAMILTON'S

PHARMACY!!
I. ALLEN MEEKER,Pharmaceutist.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,
corner State and Kain Ets.. Bridgeport, Ct

O.K. GRIFFIN.
Harness Repairing1.

Boots and Shoes Repaired

PKICI2S VKKYj REASONABLE
Location Rear Store in Postoffice Black.

GO OD STEEL ROOF,

3 Cents Per Square Foot.
Write to

This Berlin Iron Bridge Co.,
'Sv .v f East Berlin, Conn.

THE ALBANY DENTISTS,
388 MAIN STREET,

10pp. Cannon St., Bridgeport

PAINLESSw AT
DENTISTRY

PRICES.
MODERATE

P. W. BATES,
of ;

NOR WALK, CONN.,
Has the largest and finest as-

sortment of finished Monuments
and Headstones of any establish
ment in the State.
DEALER IN EVERYTHING IN

THE STONE LINE.

Anniversary

EWEN

M'INTYEE

CO.

For one week, begin-in- g

Monday morning
at 8 o'clock, we will cel

ebrate our 8th anniver

sary by giving our
iriends and customers

he greatest bargains
n Diy Goods, upnol- -

stery Goods and Kitch

en Furnishings ever of

fered in New Haven.

Don't Fail to be on Hand

ETON
MCINTYKE

&00..
Dry Goods Importers,

837 & 839 CHAPEL STL,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1831 THE CULTIVATOR 1894

Country
G-entlema-n.

The Best of the

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
Devoted to

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture and Fruit Growing,

Live Stock and Dairying.
While it also includes all minor departments
of Rural intererest, such as the Poultry Tard.
Entomology, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Teterinary Replies, Farm Questions
and Answers, Fireside Reading, Domestic
Economy, and a summary of the News of the
week. Its Market Reports are unusually
complete, and much attention is paid to the
Prospects of the Corps, as throwing light
npon one of the most important of all ques
tions When to Buy and When to Sell. It is
is liberally Illustrated, and by recent enlarge
ment, contains more reading matter than
ever before. The subscription Price Is fiJO
per year, but we oner a Special Reduction in
our

CLUB BATES FOB 1894.
TWO SUBSCfiTPTIOHS, in one remittine, S 4
SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS, " " 10
TEH SUBSCEIPTIOSS, " " 15

To all new subscribers for 1891, payihg ih
advance now, we will send the paper weekly
from our receiptor the remittance to January
1, 1894, without charge.

Specimaa copies free. Address

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers,
ALB AST, H.T.

AT HALF PRICE.
For the next 30 days I will

make

PHOTOGRAPHS
For half price in order to re-da- ce

my stock. Call and see as
Good work guaranteed.

F.MJIONTIGNANI,
PHOTO ARTIST, 105 State street. Bridgeport

Conn. Take elevator- - . - -

NOTICE The Assessor of, theASSESSOR'S for 1893, here Rive no.
lice to all persons liable to pay taxes in the '
town that they will meet to receive lists at
the Town clerk's office, in Newtown, on Satur-
day, October 21, 18IS; also on Saturday, Octo
beriS, and November 1, 1898, trom 9 o'clock,
a. m to 4 p. m., on each of said days.

8 A MCEC A. BLACK-MAN- , )
EDWARD TROR, SAasesssors.
A.B.PniNDLE, j
Newtown. October 10, 1833.

TO)R SALE One Brood War, one Horse
A' Colt, four months old, from Plini er. Jr..
Md one 1 at Cow. D. UOLLI3TKR Monroe

ATKIlTSOlSr,
78 Middle St., BMDGEFORT, CONN

J". S3.
42 Fairfield Ave. and

About 8 30 p. m., an attempt at burglary
as evidently attempted on the store

now being kept by Mrs Warren Stone at
the Bridge. An unknown person came
to the door of the store and demanded ad
mittance. Mrs Stone inquired who was
there and received the reply that it was

friend. She asked the stranger's name
but could elicit no reply except that a
friend wanted to get in. Mrs Stone told

im he could not come in unless be made
known his name, whereupon he said he
would get in. Fortunately Mrs Stone's
daughter, Mrs John II. Stone and child
ren, from Bridgeport were visiting her,
and they informed the marauder that a

good dog and gun were inside to receive
m should he make the attempt. To

prove the assertion and call assistance,
Mrs Stone fired one shot from the gun
out of the window and in setting it down
on the floor, in some way the.other bar
rel of the gun was discharged, boring a

large hole through the floor and break
ing a show case in the store below. But
it had the desired effect, and whn the
Messrs French came to the assistance of
the ladies, no trace of the supposed vil
lain could be found.

Charles P. French is laying the foun- -

ation for a new farm building.
ofJ. B. Downs has recently shipped three

carloads of cider apples to parties at Ma- -

maroneck, N. Y.

STEPNEY.

COW KILLED ON T1IK KAILUOAI.

Edson Turney lost a cow, last week.
It was struck and killed by the . o'clock
passenger train south.

of
A MAD DOG SCAKE.

A large shepherd dog, which by some
was supposed to be mad, passed through
Stepney a week ago last Sunday morn-

ing. It was first seen in Lower Stepney
where it entered John Porter's house
and was driven out by Mr Porter. It in
next visited John Benedict's and killed
some fowls for him and from there it
went through the upper part of Easton
and killed a turkey and two children for
Joseph Field and also bit his dog. It
next killed a chicken for John Farnham
and then it hied itself to Stepney village.
It got after Moses Hull's turkeys and was

riven off by the women folks before it
did any damage there. It spent some
ime in the village consorting with other

dogs and did not act in such a way as to
excite any suspicion as to its condition.
It was next seen at O. II. Hull's and was
driven out of the yard but no one no--

iced it acted strangely. Herbert Wright
and Charles Nichols thought the dog was
mad and followed it as far a3 Long Hill,
as they supposed, and came back through
Stepney village. The news they brought
aroused the villagers and C. E. Osborne,
George Hubbell and Milon Hawley gave
chase with their guns, hoping to kill him
before he did any further damage. A
few minutes after they had passed Mr
Hull's, a noise was heard in the wood
shed and upon going to investigate, Mr
Hull found the dog lying upon the floor,
The outside door was closed and the dog
confined until the afternoon, when a dose
of poison was administered by Mr Hull,
which ended the dog's miserable exist
ence. There was no certainty that the
dog was suffering from hydrophobia but
it was better to take no risk and besides
the damage already done was sufficient
to warrant the killing. A number of
people came to the house to see the dog
and when sticks were punched at him
tnrougn a noie ne would make vicious
grabs at the sticks, a thing any dog will
do when confined, especially if the place
is a strange one. When allowed to be
quiet, he seemed perfectly natural and
would mind when spoken to or respond
to words of kindness. Joseph Fields'
dog is the only one known to be bitten
It was thought at first that O. H. Hull's
might be bitten but a very careful exam
ination was made and no scratches were
found.

Mr and Mrs Ira Penfield of Danbury
have visited at Charles B. Wheeler's.

Miss May Hough has been spending
few days in Bridgeport.

Quite a number of the young people
attended the state convention of the Y
P. S. C. E. at Bridgeport. They report
a very successful and interesting conven
tion. -

FAIRFIELD.

HOYDEN'S HILL.

Mrs William Wilson still has a very
sore foot.

Mr3 A. Jennings has visited her son,
Martin Jennings.

Jennings & Sherwood have sold three
v.,.., ,v, j

George Lover and S. B. Lyon are at
work for Jennings & Sherwood.

Mr and Mrs E. B. Sherwood aDd little
son have visited friends in Weston and
Bedding.

A Leader.

Since its first introduction Electric Bitters
has gained rapidly in popular iavor until no
it is clearly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics ana alteratives-contain- ing nothing

ir.. it. is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of stomach, liver
and kidneys. It will cure sick headache, in -

digestion, constipauon ana drive malaria

-- hM,i,ftt.nnr'mmvwiii he refunded,
price only 5oc per bottle. Sold by E. FHaw

H?li'qnarters for

Harness, Blankets, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.

Hi
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A SWELL THEATRE RIG.

followed by the ombre effect in its own
color, that blends, each to each, till
somehow you are transferred without a

jar to the next color. Equal skill is re
quired in the use of these stripes in mak-

ing so that the graduations made by the
dyer may not be interfered with. Some

the more expensive goods come with
the stripes running the length of the
goods, and these are easier to handle.
successfully. The material employed in
the theatre toilet of this picture is mauve
colored satin figured with black. The
skirt is umbrella shaped and is trimmed
around the bottom with three rows of
black and mauve shaded passementerie.
The bodice conies over the skirt and
hooks in back; it is finished by a stiff
passementerie girdle shaded in the colors

the dress aud ornamented by a jet
buckle in front. The bodice has a deep,
slightly pointed yoke of finely pleated
mauve illusion or chiffon, and is finished
with a band of passementerie. The
front has no seams in the centre, as they
are put under the bretelles of plain satin

place of darts, thu3 dividing the front
into three parts. The bretelles con-

tinue over the shoulders' and down the
back to the waist line. The short sleeves
consist of full balloon puffs finished by a
band of passementerie which also is the
the material for the standing collar
With the toilette is shown a handsome
open cloak of pale grey cloth lined with
old rose silk and trimmed with very or
nate jet passejienterie put on black
faille. The cloak has two capes, each
finished with jet.

Waists are longer than ever, not the
bodice of your gown, but your own

waist, and the corset that gets to work
the most unmercifully in removing your
waist line a couple of inches nearer your
heels, is the corset for you to get into,
no matter what it costs, or so says fash
ion.

Hats which are all white are again to
be used for dressy occasions, without
much reference to the gown worn. A
beautiful theatre bonnet is a frame of

pearls which claps the head fillet-lik- e

and has two flaring butterfly pieces in
front. From behind thi3 butterfly two
white ostrich plumes nod to either side,
That is all there is of the bonnet except
the narrow white velvet string that
comes from one side only and fastens by
a ieweled pin to the shoulder. This is a
new fad, this single string, and is a iea
ture of the very small and costly hats,
and is, indeed, something like the guard
chain that is cften attached to a jeweled
pin. The conceit is a pretty one, and
one that the beauty and delicacy of some
of these bits of hats seem to justify
The pretty toque of this sketch is made
of dark blue velvet and has a pointed
crown embroidered with gold beads. It is

&S--.'-
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A DAIXTT BIT OF HEiDWEAR.

edged with beaded embroidery done on
blue velvet and forming points wnicn
rest on the hair. An aigrette of gold
and wax beads is placed in front. It
forms loops and is held in place by three
large cut jet stars

Rough light straw banded with velvet
or fur will be worn late into the winter,
The rae jeweled buckles in milh- -

i ..... ... :n:nM1 anil, r.rntn CO tell, many uuc uuuiuwa
tt flf,iiinff at bie prices, showy buckles

. 5nR which can be purchased in

stage jewelry places for a third of the
money. Hats turned up aDOuc tne race

I and at each side continue to be popular
Black and white hats are worn with any
sort of gown, though there a laudable
tendency to hold to the black and white
combination through the entire costume
j-
- afc aj. Theatre hats are most Often

bagkefc affairg made altogether
jeweled wire, and lying flat to the head,
A flare of lace spread to each side at the
front and that is about all that shows of
th(J bonnet. Hat8 wlth ciet brim rolled
back in front and held by a rampant
bow show no other trtmmmg.

Sweep Horse Power
Plumb Hardware Company

THE J?Y3 OP EAILEOADING.

Among the faithful men in the service
of the New England road is T. F. Flynn,
station agent and day telegraph operator
at Towantic station. This little station
is a telegraph center tor moving trains
and is situated just at the top of the hill
mid-wa- y between Waterbury and New-
town. The trains have hard work to get
up the grade in either direction. The at-

tractions at Towantic are not very exten-

sive. There is the depot and one tene-

ment house, and scattering farm houses
are situated a half mile in various di-

rections. Mr Flynn has been at Towantic
two years. He had previously been an

operator at West Pawling, West Patter-

son, Southford, Brewsters, Mill Plain,
etc. Mr' Flynn makes his home at Peter
Ward's, a mile toward Oxford. This is

the station for Oxford, although South-for- d

gets the larger share of the patron-
age, Mr; Flynn's associate at the station
is Night Operator C. E. DeLong, who is

quite a musician, lie is a violinist and
i3 said to sometimes play the accompani
ments for Towantic musicians. Mr

Flynn sticks to his post week in and week
out and is always faithful to his duty.

DEATH OF FRANK TAYL02.

Frank Taylor, a brother of Edward
Taylor of Sandy Hook, died at his home
n Bridgeport on Saturday, October 28,

of kidney disease. The deceased was ot

years old, and was the first of the broth
ers and sisters to be taken away. The
funeral was held from his late residence

a Bridgeport, on the following Tues

day.

Miss May Hoyt of Hidge field visited
her sister. Miss J. M. Ilovt, over bun- -

day.

Dr W. Francis Spring was in New
Britain on Monday.

L. E. Doolan, formerly operator at
Ilawleyville, but now located at Long
Island City, visited his brother, William
Coolan at Sandy Hook, this week.

In Fairfield County.
TRUMBULL.

AT THE GRANGE.

At a special meeting of the Grange,the
first and second degrees were worked on
seven candidates. Fridav evening, it is
the most enterprising society in town.

Miss Lena Nichols has been on a weeks
cruise to South Amboy, N. J., with Capt
Charles Wakelee and daughter.

Miss Alida Hawley has been spending
a few davs in Bridgeport, having been
one of the choir at the convention.

':'w-

"f Mrs Adam Eiling has been quite poor
ly for a few days.. ::

(iMAddison G. Bilinz has returned to
Chatham, N. Y., after a two week's stay
here.

In the absence of W. S. Plumb, C. F
Plumb played the organ and A. G. Kil
ing of Chatham, X. Y., the cornet in the
church, Sunday.

Miss Alida Hawley sang in the choir
Sundav. in the absence of Mrs W. S

Plumb. v

-- - STEVENSON- -

A NEW HOUSE.

Mrs Nancy French expects to have her
new house, (which is situated up the
hill from the house that was demolished
by the ice gorge, iast winter," and away
above high water mark), ready for occu-

pancy about the middle of December; It
is an attractive two-stor- y nine-roo- m cot-

tage, with a broad veranda running along
the front and on one side. Oa the first
floor are two front parlors, which can be
thrown together with folding doors, din -

452 Main Street,

$2.00.
SACRIFICE

TRIMMKI) HATS, TOQUES

mom
IT '

F rv in Kiiirli; M county
n e i.ion. y by buying the

ROSS
Hay and Fodder
CTJTTiiJRS
S, For Sale by

Eridgeport, Conn

$2.00.
SALE.
AND PLACQUES.

SEE THE

EVER OEFERED AT

$2.00.

Main St., - Bridgeport.

CALL AND

GIIEATEST BARGAINS

TWO DOLLARS,
$2.00.

Millinery House, - 437

Arti3cial
Artttleilrtl To'th

H(NttHiul Mi. wai -

BBAEDSLEY,DBMTIST.
Tetth Without Plates- -

With riatos Setfttwth on rubber 5. Beal
rantciil lor tlirue yearn. There is no buttei

205 Main St., DANBCRY", CONN
uiil, no matter how nnich you pay.

Killing anil Modern Duiitiatry In all Us branches.

yur uie iiowci on io worth of work.

Mackintosh js, W terpr j fs and Rubber Good
Rubber Boots and Shoes, Garden Hose, and a large line of Rubber

Goods of every description at the

Brldsoport DFl.ol3loo2.- - Store
A.R. LA.CEY, Froprietor. 133 Fairfield avenue, IRILCiUORT, CONN


